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In all Its appointments was
IDEAL reception and garden party

given yesterday by Mrs. Gordon
Voorhies, who formally presented to so-

ciety her charming- daughter. Miss Mar-
garet Voorhies. The scene of the fes-

tivity was Ardgour, the MacMaster es-

tate that has been leased by the Voor-

hies family for the Summer. 'Within
the house, the rooms were adorned
with choice cut flowers and palms. The
warden, however, was the main attrac
tion. Here amid a bower of loveliness,
the dainty Summery frocks of the
guests and of the maids and matrons
assisting, presented a dengntiui pic
ture. In shady nooks tables for ices
and punch were placed, and these were
nrasided over by intimate friends of
the hostess and her daughter.

Miss Voorhies was pretty and girl
lsh in a chic frock of old rose colored
taffeta, of modish design, trimmed with
flounces of the same material. Mrs.
Voorhies wore an imported lingerie
sown trimmed with excuisite hand
made lace. Mrs. Walter Burrell, aunt
rf Miss Voorhies. was handsome in
filet lace fashioned over soft pink silk.
Touches of black added to the smart
effect. Those assisting wore white
lingerie gowns or soft materials in the
light colorings appropriate to tne occa-
sion.

During the hours from 4 to 7 o'clock
several hundred guests called to pay
their respects to the fair deDutante.
Those who assisted about the garden
were;

Mesdaraes G. Kirkham Smith
"William L. Brewster F V. Dumood
Conrad Delbrueck Peter Kerr
Thomas Kerr Ernest P. Tucker
J. G. Edwards Klliott K. Corbett
Harrison Corbett Walter F. Burrell
Herbert Nichols Mlsa Isabella Gauld
Carl Wernicke Miss Alice Strong

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Behrendsen are
located in one of the Strauhal bunga-
lows at Long Beach for the season.

Mrs. J. F. Mathews and Miss Helen
Mathews went to Seaside recently, and
are a the Moore Hotel.

Mies Helen Augusta Peters arrived
In the city Tuesday from Northamp-
ton. Mass.. where she was graduated
from Smith College, Juno IS. Miss
Peters will pass the Summer in the
city and with her family at their cot-
tage on Cannon Beach.

A wedidng of interest to a large num-
ber of Portlanders will take place in
New Tork today when Miss Flora
Bauer will become the bride of R.
Alexander Bernstein. The ceremony
will take place at the home of Miss
Emilie Frances Bauer and will be at-
tended only by the Immediate family.
No cards are being sent out.

The bride Is the sister of Cecil H.
Bauer, attorney, of this city, and of
Miss Emilie Frances Bauer, well known
In musical and dramatic circles. Miss
Minnie Bauer and Miss Marlon Bauer,
the composer, are also sisters. Miss
Bauer frequently- has visited in ' Port-
land and has many friends here.

Mr. Bernstein Is connected with a lead-
ing trade Journal in New York and is
also an errt critic of prominence. He
formerly resided In Portland, where he
was in the art business.

Mr. and-Mr- Bernstein have taken
apartments In Ninety-fift- h street, near
Riverside Drive. New YorK.

A beautiful bride of Tuesday night
was Miss Hazel Mary Cllne, whose wed-
ding to Edward Charles Pape was sol-

emnized at the home of, her mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Cline. The double ring
service was read by the Rev. Delmar R.
Trimble, pastor of Centenary Methodist
Episcopal Church. The living-roo-

where the guests were received, was
decorated in Dorothy Perkins roses and
greenery and the ceremony was per-
formed beneath a canopy of roses.

In the dining - room maiden - hair
fern and pink and white sweet peas
were combined effectively. Mrs. Cline
was assisted In receiving by Mrs. Ches-
ter Pape. Miss Winifred Starbuck, of
Eugene, presided at the punchbowL
Assisting her were Miss Clara Bush-1- 1

ell. Miss Juno Lowe and Miss Ann
Barnes. Miss Alvina Larson and Miss
Mae Larsen sang. -

The bride's gown was of Ivory char-meus- e,

made in becoming girlish fash-Io- n,

round length and trimmed with
Duchess lace. She carried a shower

' of bride's roses and lilies of the valley.
Miss Helen O Heron, maid of honor,

was attired in pink crepe with filmy
overdrape. She wore a quaint Holland
cap of silver and carried an arm shower
of pink Killarney roses. Chester Pape
was his brother's best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Pape have gone to
Gearhart for. their wedding trip and
will be at home in the Lawrence apart-
ments In August.

Mrs. Joseph Nathan Teal will dis-
pense hospitality on Friday, when she
will be hostess at bridge, with several
matrons of the exclusive set as her
guests.

Thirty young people shared the
pleasures of a dinner dance last night
at the Automobile Club, which afforded
the setting for the festivity planned
by Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Coman for their
niece. Miss Nancy Zan.

Miss Mary Stuart Smith and Miss
Barah McCully will entertain members

' of the younger set on Monday night,
when they will give a dancing party
at the Portland Heights clubhouse for
Miss Kathryn Nye. The girls are grad-
uates this year of Oaksmere, an East-
ern school.

Miss Helen Haller entertained yester-
day afternoon at bridge in honor of
Miss Sallle Sterrett, bride-elec- t. The
guest list included a bevy of attractive
girls of the yuuueei set of Irvtngton.

Announcement of the marriage of
Fred S. Morris, formerly of this city,
and Miss Emily Francis Clark, daugh-
ter of Mrs. M. J. Clark, of New York,
is of interest to friends of the bride-
groom In this city. The marriage took
place on June 13, in the metropolis.
Mr. Morris Is well known in club cir-
cles. He was at one time president of
the Oregon Water Power Company.

Mrs. James Mclndoe will be the hon-
ored guest at a bridge tea at which Mrs.
J. J. Morrow will entertain this after-
noon. Mrs. Morrow gave an elaborate
luncheon yesterday for Mrs. Mclndoe.

Mrs. Hazel Lltt will preside at a tea
on Friday at Hotel Multnomah.

Miss Elizabeth Creadick will bo host-
ess today at a large tea for Miss Kath-
arine Wolff, of Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Farrell left
Tuesday with their family for Gear-ha- rt

where they have opened their
cottage for the Summer.

a a
Mrs. M. S. Colter, accompanied by

her daughter, Miss Louise Margaret
and Mrs. H. S. Colter, left yesterday to
pass the Summer at Seaside.

Blanche Beacon.
w OX'T distort your face when you
U talk or listen, else you will be
wrinkled long before your fortieth year.

Don't smoke, as pure, sweet breath

ATTRACTIVE PORTLAND GIRL BECOMES A BRIDE AT HOME
CEREMONY.

is one of woman's greatest charms and
should not be lightly thrown away.

Don't forget to cleanse your face
every night before seeking the arms
of Morpheus. A clean skiu is gener-
ally a pretty skin.

Don't make the mistake of, walking
with your abdomen thrust out. This
gives you an extremely ungraceful car-
riage, and in addition makes you look
a wee bit gross.

Don't, when you first wake up In the
morning, thrust a fist into either eye
and rub. as pressure-o- n the ball of the
eye flattens the lens and eventually
induces short-sightedne-

Don't let your hands get chilled, as
cold hands are homely hands.

Don't brush and comb your hair as II
you bore it a grudge, as you will very
likely fall heir to a bald head. The
scalp is sensitive and resents being vig-
orously Jabbed and stabbed. Mend your
ways.

Don't bite your lips to make them
red. as this toughens the skin. As for
the color acauired in this manner. It
lasts but a moment.

Don't stint yourself of sleep. Physi-
cians now say to sleep each night until
you can sleep no more. Follow their
advice if you possibly can.

Don't forget that to exercise each
day In the outdoor air is imperative, if
one wants to keep well.

Don't rest the chin on the chest.
This is one way of acquiring a- - double
chin, than which nothing Is uglier.

Don't subsist on candy. Jam and pie,
as such a diet results in pimples!

, Afas KA. Walker.
How Helen Grew.

DON'T want to be a little girl anyI longer."
Helen Sanderson was sitting in her

room sulkily brooding over the fact
that her mother told her that she could
not go out and play, but must stay in
and tidy her room and help with the
Sunday housework.

"I always have to stay In and help
on everything, and I should think
mother might do the work and let me
enjoy myself with the other girls.
There Isn't very much to do, and If I
was a woman I wouldn't make a little
girl stay In and help me. I wish I was
grown up."

And all In a minute she was grown up.
The alarm clock was Just ringing to

tell her that it was time to get up. al-

though it was only 6 o'clock. "Oh,
dear." she said, "there Is such a lot of
work to do today." But she obeyed the
call of the clock, and for half an hour
she was busy bathing and doing her
hair. Then breakfast had to be made
ready at 7, and she hurried as fast as
she could, so that nothing should be
late And In between the details of
getting breakfast the two children had
to be washed and dressed and made
ready to go to school by 8. And as soon
as "breakfast was finished the dishes
had to be cleared away and washed
and put in the pantry.

"This house certainly needs a clean-
ing and dusting," she said, as she fin-
ished the dishes; and so, with broom
and dust cloths, she started to clean It
from top to bottom. It didn't seem any
time at all before the children were
home from school and asking for their
luncheon, and she had to stop her
cleaning to attend to them, and then
back to the broom and dusters again.
Then, as she looked at the clock, she
saw it was time for her to put the roast
in the oven If she would have It ready
for dinner, and by the time that was
well cooking It was time to get the
vegetables ready, and she remembered
that one of the children had asked par-
ticularly the night before if ehe would
not have blanc mange for dinner and
she had made the promise, so that must
be made ready.

Then after dinner there were the
dishes to wash and the children were
tired from their playing and must be
put to bed, and there were all those
stockings to mend and the bread to
mix and set to rise, and she had told
Aunt Mary that she would write her
about how the baby was getting along,
and at 10 o'clock she was Just getting
ready to take a peep at the evening
paper to see If there were Rny bar-
gains in children's dresses before she
got ready to go to bed.

As she folded up the paper she said
to herself. "What an easy time I had
when I was a little girl. Of course, I
had to stay in on Saturdays and help
mother a little, but I had lots of time
to myself and lots of opportunity to
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play with the other girls. I wish I
could be a little girl again and Just
see how it would seem.

And all at once she was a little girl
again.

Her dresses were short and her hair
was hanging down around her shoul-
ders, and she was sitting in her room.
She said to herself. "What a strange
thing that was. Just after I wished
to be a grown-u- p woman I was one
and had such a hard day's work to do,
and then I wished I was a girl again,
and here I am. Just as I was in the
beginning. I guess I will go and tell
mother about it."

So Helen went to her mother and
told her how she had been finding
fault and wishing she was a grown-
up woman and how her wish was
granted and how hard she had to
work. "My dear," said her mother.
"I would talk with you about it, but
I have not the time this morning, for
the house has to be cleaned, and it
will take me all day to do it unless
you help me very much.

"I am going to help you," said Helen.
"I never knew that grown-u- p women
with little girls had so much work to
do and I am going to stay In every
Saturday and do everything I can."

"That will be very nice," said her
mother, "and I shall be very glad to
have you, but after you have tidied
your own room I am willing you should
go out with the other girls and enjoy
yourself."

Helen's room was never so nicely
cleaned as it was that day, .and every
morning after that before she went to
school she tried to do some little
thing that would help to start the
day's work for her mother, "for," she
told her mother, "I never realized
before that to be grown up means
ever so many more cares than It does
to be a litlte girl."

Next story "Mr. Fox and Mr. Bear."
(Copyright, 1914, by the McClure Newspaper

Syndicate, New York City.)

DiroreedLife
TelenJlessonpFuessfe.

The Dark Side.
(Copyright The Adams Newspaper Service.)
fya BRIAN'S glimpse of the girl
1 I speaker on Madison Square, and
of her disappearance later with her
fashionable and scoffing sister, af-
forded Marian for the first time a
vivid consciousness of some of the
forces that were tugging at the foun-
dations of the social and economic
order.

The dramatic feature of beholding
one of the daughters of the rich en-

gaged in trying to lead the down-
trodden toward economic salvation,
stirred Marian strangely. It Jolted
her horizon into wider and fuller
sweep. It Impressed upon her one
phase of modern life which she had
never seen before. Attached to the
episode on Madison Square was an in-

visible string destined to draw her
into curious byways, to show her close-rang- e

glimpses of black and almost
hopeless pictures of life.

She got off the subway deep In re-
flection, and started for her abode.
Approaching her on the sidewalk, she
soon saw the figure or a young man,
dilapidated of attire and glum of
countenance, an alien creature Indeed
on this well-ke- pt residential street.
To Marian's great astonishment, the
man halted as he drew opposite her,
and said:

"Excuse me, lady, but would you
help a fellow? I'm all in. If I could
raise the coin for a bite to eat some-
where, I could brace up an' keep on
lookln' fer a Job."

Marian gave him a searching look
and judged that he was telling the
truth. Then she did a strange thing
for her. "Surely, I'll be glad to help
you' she answered. She reached Into
her purse, took out a new dollar bill,
and handed it to her accoster. The
latter, dumbfounded at her generosity.
stood staring at tne currency witnout
making a move to take it "It's
yours," smiled Marian. "Take It You
need It more than I do. I hope it will
help you get back on your feet Hard
to find work, you say?" she added, as
he accepted the unexpected gift with
stumbling thanks.

"Fierce," he answered. "Rode the
rods all the way from Albany, where
I got dumped out o' work."

- "Live in Albany?" inquired Marian.
"Used to. The wife an' I had a nice

little place. Couldn't hold on to It
though, when the railroads begun lay-i- n'

men off an' cuttln' down hours.
The girl finally flew the coop.' Said
she couldn't stand the gaff any longer.
I don't blame her fer wantin't to be
free. She used to tell me that If I
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ever started drinkln', she'd hike. Well,
I started I'll be honest with you."

The man talked dully, with appa-
rently no more than an impersonal in-

terest in the things he was recount-
ing. Then he passed on oift of her
life, but Marian thought of him often.
He proved to be one of the forces
which helped level her eye with
greater fixedness upon the poverty
which scars the faces of society. She
shuddered at the thought of Innumer-
able wives who must be losing faith In
their husbands and leaving them, as a
result of the blows of unemployment
She began to understand something of
the flimsiness of her own cause for di-

vorce, when viewed In the light of the
utter and ghastly want into which an
Industrial depression plunged armies
of struggling families.

"Well, have you had an Interesting
day?" asked Mrs. Kerr, keeper of the
boardinghouse, as Marian passed her
on the way up stairs to her room.

"Extremely," answered Marian se-

riously.
"That's good," gushed the landlady.

"There's nothing like little old New
York. You can'.t beat our shops even
in Paris, and say, aren't the crowds
simply marvelous?"

"No. they're terrible," said Marian,
fleeing to her room.

As she stood before her mirror,
making ready for dinner, Marian
thought of the hunger that was abroad
in New York at that hour, and longed
for a place on the firing line of those
who were struggling to Improve
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EW YORK, June' 27. (Special.)
iyj The love of women for a sun- -

' shade is varying. It Is amazing
how negligent we are of the first aid
against the sun when in the open. Our
journeying to the tropics and our ac-

quisition of tropical lands has not
taught us the necessity of the parasol
If we would avoid the ill effect of sun
on our heads.

But the advent of the new kind of
parasol, which has a Japanese form
covered with lovely laces and embroi-
deries, has captivated the fancy, and
again this accessory has become fash-
ionable. But the styles of other days
have given place to the more primitive
fashioning adopted centuries ago by
the Japanese and the Chinese.

A return to this shape has been hov-

ering over us for a year or two, but
the revival was definite last February
during the session in Cairo and the
Riviera, where one often sees the ad-

vance fashions for the Spring and
sometimes for the Summer. This sea-
son it was so rainy and disagreeable
along the Mediterranean coast that one
saw the new things first in Paris in
February, and much later in Cannes
and Monte Carlo.

But one of the fashions advanced
there was the Japanese parasol. It was
not in gayly colored paper, as it should
have been, on seashore sands with
mountains with it but It was of em-

broidered Japanese crepe. This was the
next best thing in artistic merit, but
when it was later followed by parasols
of martine silk there were many who
thought the Idea admirable.

It is true that these futurist silks
are variable in their beauty even for a
thing like . sunshade, but If one
searches well one can always find a
brilliant design and have a sunshade
built to suit one's favorite costume, or,
better still, to suit one's environment.
Women are beginning to learn that In
this lies the crux of good dressing.

Parasols of Paper.
Many years ago, too many, in fact

for the youthful woman to remember
without betraying secrets, there was a
fashion for carrying paper parasols, as
the one which threatens now. Possibly
"threaten" is not a gracious word to

fny anr fashlnn that in both
convenient and attractive should have
a different description; tne trouDie is
that these sunshades are not cheap,
and yet not easy to find.

Chinese and Japanese silks are plen-

tiful as coverings, and the Oriental
shops here are making hay while the

faVilnn Khlnea: but it is not
necessary to hunt for Oriental fabrics
if you like the Japanese form tor your
parasol, for there are all the "well-know- n

laces and silks and chiffons and
satins used over the frame that has no
curve.

Did the Hat Demand These r
--i tiiomaa mnrh nn thA rjailliners.

And they like the responsibility that
goes with criticism: They think that
the public takes them too xignuy as n
is, and are quite willing to sponsor
the whole movement of dress. So possl-i-- 1

xa. - b.m thpv mnria the Jao- -j , m u .....-- , " -
anese shape fashionable; yet I saw the
first one, made of black Chantilly lace
with gold spokes, at a aressmaner s
place on the Rue de la Palx.

TV,! naraanl til to be highly COm- -
mended, for it Is ttie prettiest one put
out yet. It is unllned, evcepi ior uiauo.
net double, so one couia noi say
i . 1 dbva a nrote.ction from a
sun that was doing its best on a July
day, but it is not reaiiy inienuea iw
yoeman's service. It serves as a won-

derful frame for woman's hat and cos-

tume.

MORE LITTLE CAKES.

Home cookiesTake one cupful of
butter two cupfuls of sugar, one cupful
of milk, two eggs, one-ha- lf teaspoon- -

ful of vanilla, flour and two teaspoon- -

uls of baking powder. Mis in the order
et down, using only enough flour to

make a thin dough. Shape with a
round cutter, brush the tops with white
of egg and sprinkle them with sugar.

.- , almonds. Or a
little cinnamon' may be mixed with the

Frock of Bine Crepe With. Tacked
Chiffon Tonic

TT til
JUOil.ar Date
of Vacation Wearables
Thursday and Friday
One hundred cents and more for every Dollar!
Come in early today. Positively none sold on

approval, C. O. D. or by telephone.

To $1.75 Waists at $1.00
Dainty Summer lingerie models, sheer and
cool. ,

$1.50 Middies, Only $1.00
Just the thing for the picnic on the Fourth.

$1.50 White Wash Skirts, $1.00
Extra special Indian heads in tailored ef
fect.

$1.35 Petticoats at $1.00
"Adjusto-Belle- " cotton
and colors.

To $6.75 Middie Suits,
Extra special Some pure
and tan. Sizes 1 3 to 17.

To $1.65 Umbrellas at
Guaranteed waterproof.
$1.65 values.

$1.50 Wash Dresses at $1.00
Percales, lawns and chambrays, light and
dark.

To $6.50 Trimmed Hats at $1.00
Chic little models, trimmed with ribbons,
flowers and fancies. Every one new and
smart!

$19.50 White Chinchilla Bal'caan Coats $11.45
To $30 Smart New Suits, extra special, $9.85
Black and white check Cape Coats, latest, $6.95
Fetching Summer Tub Frocks $5.55, $5.95, $6.95

Dollar
Day

Since the Addition of the New-Washingt- on

to the Nortonia Hotel
one entire floor, with smoking and lounging rooms,
has been set aside exclusively for bachelors. Hera
young men desirous of being associated with the suc-

cessful men of the Coast and yet practice that econ-

omy that stands for solid progress, may secure a
room as low as $15 a month,

MRS. H. "W. HOGUE. Prop.
11th at Stark Nortonia and

Washington at 12th. Washington Hotels.

AniitrY, nf snrlnkled on ton if desired.
For crisp hard cookies the dough must
be rolled very thin, ana tne canea. aura
out a little In the over after baking,

rsine-oi- snn.no Place a half a cup
ful of butter and a cupful of molasses
on the fire to warm. When the butter
is softened remove the vessel ana aaa
half n. ninfui of brown sugar, a tea- -

spoonful of ground ginger and a tea- -

spoonful or soda aissoivea in a.

hot water. Then mix in enough flour
to make a stiff adugh, roll it very thin

nd shape with a rouna cuiier.
vaniiia luynhies Beat one cunful of

butter and two cupfuls of sugar to a
cream. Add three eggs, yolks and
whites beaten separately, then as much
vanilla extract as suits the palate. Stir
In very lightly enough flour to make

paste only firm enougn xo rou uun.
Shape with a large round cutter, and
then cut out a small circle in tne cen-- r

ttn that thn lumbles will be in rings.
Put them in a floured pan, brush the
tops with white or egg, ana Bprinaie
with pounded loaf sugar. Bake in a
moderate oven to a light brown.

molasses cake Heat
together two cupfuls of New Orleans
molasses and one cupful of butter un-

til the butter is softened. Remove from
the fire and add a teaspoonrui eacn
of powdered ginger and cinnamon, one-ha- lf

teaspoonful of ground cloves, and
tkrft. wp.ll-beat- ecKS. When

these are thoroughly mixed add alter
nately in little quantities mree cup-

fuls of flour and one cupful of boiling
wotoi- - in which three tablespooniuis
of baking soda have been dissolved.

Simple cake Take two eggs, one
nnfni of Biitrar. one cupful of flour.

nn..haif punful of hot water, and two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Beat
the yolks and the whites oi ine eggn
well together, then put in the sugar,
then the flour mixed with the baking
nnwr and. last, the water. This must
also be cooked as soon as mlxea-rnanu- t

nnnps Grate a cocoanut
and add to it half its weight in sugar;
then stir in the whippea wnue oi one

g. Roll the mixture into cones aDoui
finger long or make balls of It

and bake in a moderate oven from zo

to 30 minutes. If the mixture is too
soft to shape, put in a very little sift
ed flour.
(Copyrighted, 19X4. by the Mcciure

.Newspaper DyEuitaic.

Doris Blake's Advice

Mind Your Mother.
PORTLAND, July 1. (Dear Miss

Blake.) I am a. girl of 12 years old.
I enjoy reading love stories very much.
My mother thinks I am foolish in doing
so and calls them "trasny stories.
Will you please give me your advice?

Thanking Tou in Advance.
CAROLINE.

Answer You mother is probably cor-

rect in calling the stories you read
"trashy," and you will agree with her
when you are older. Tou do not say
that she has forbidden you to read tne
stories, but if she has, by all means,
obey her. Have you ever read Louisa
M. Olcotfs storiesT If you haven't, you
have missed a treat, you can gei mem
at the Public Library, and after you
have read them, ask the librarian for
other stories of the same kind. I

thii you filil J"ree with me that tney

1
messalines, white

$1.00
t--

linen, in whit

$1.00
'Best $1.25 to

Come
Early

are much better than the stories you
have been reading.

PORTLAND. July" 1. (Dear Miss
Blake.) I am very much in love with a
young man. whom I met while visiting
on a ranch. His father owns the
ranch, but he is a cowboy and my par-
ents object on that acount They want
me to marry a young lawyer, but I
do not love him. Which one would you
advise me to marry? Please answer
this soon and oblige,

ZERONIA.

Don't be In a hurry to marry anyone,
and don't mary a man you do not love.
I feel that there is little advice I can
offer you than that. Tou probably have
your mind made up to marry the cow-
boy. But don't be rash or hasty. If
the cowboy loves you, and is the right
sort of a young man, you and he will
probably be able to convince your par-

ents that you know what Is best.

DRINKING CUPS MAY PASS
CVxmnion-TJs- er Towels to Become

History If Proposed Ivaw Approved.

If a proposed ordinance sent to the
City Counicl yesterday by City Health
Officer Marcellus is passed, common-use- r

drinking cups and towels will be
prohibited In public places in Port-
land. Persons tolerating them will be
subject to arrest and fine of from $10
to $200 for each offense.

The ordinance is aimed to eliminate
roller towels and all other types of
public towels, excepting those used by
only one person. The ordinance is sim-
ilar to state laws existing In some
states.

Missing Launch Found Looted.
Harbormaster Speler yesterday found

the missing launch belonging to A. J.
Mnnninn which had been mysteriously
lost for nearly three weeks. It was
lying on a half dock, or lower tier, or
the Oceanic dock. It was hidden away
in a Mrnpr And covered with canvas.
The engine had been removed from the
hull. CaDtatn speler aid not say wnom

Boyden Shoes
Hanan Shoes

Grand
Special Sal

In order to close out our
Men's, Women's and Chil-

dren's Low -- Cut Shoes,
Colonials and Pumps, wo
will sell them at s reduc-
tion of

io
On top of thi we piv

'double S. & H. Green
Trading Stamps with each
cash purchase on these
Low-Cut- s.

An Unbroken Assortment
to Choose From

ROSENTHAL'S

129 Tenth St.
:Bet.Wash. & Alder l HIm

Cherries are in Season
The cherry Is one of the few fruits that

are Improved by cooking, and of all the
desserts that can be made with them, none
Is more delicious than this pudding. If
made with KC Baking Powder, the pastry
will be light and porous especially if you
have a slow oven at the start to fiiv it
time to rise. Try this recipe at once and
you will want It again and again as long
as the cherries last.

K C Cherry Pudding
BrMn. Janet McKentie Hill, Editor ol

the Boston Cooking School Magazine.

t cups sifted pastry flour; t level Ua
amnttntlilm K (1
Hnlcinil Pmi'drr (235.1
iteaspoonfril gait;
J eup butter; S
tggf, 1 cup milk
itcant) ; cherries;
salt or I table'
spoonful

SLiL' -- xr M

Sift together, three timet the flour, halurur.
powder and salt, and work in the rrntter.
Beat the epc't dd 'he milk, and stir into the
dry ingredients. Butter in ajrate or china
bakinir dish, half fill it with choice cherrie,
sprinkle with a little salt or add bits of butteri
turn the soft doufjh over the cherries and
bake about thirty minutes, or steam one hour.
Turn from the dih to have the cherries
uppermost. Serve with hard sauce or with a
cup of stoned cherries, cooked tender in w

Cup each of sugar and water.
This recipe is from "The Cook's Book."

It contains 90 tested recipes by Mrs. Hill
amonjf which are Strawberry and
Short Cakes and other desserts that will help
you to make the inoit of freh fruits while

they are in season. "The Cook's Book"
will be sent for one certificate from a nt

can of K C Baking Powder. Address Jaques
Mfg. Co., Chicago.
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Dr. T. FELIX COURAUD'S

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUTITIER
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"BLOOD IS THICKER THAN WATER

Without good red blood iiunsa hrt J'r!m--EIwV!-
,

is commaa s rami lo4ks as
tnl ciUhVt work I. illy dilated tciwm
up indoors in wmter time with a coal stove bumlna up the Tilttin
carbon.c (ox.de) gas. This bloo or Wood which tleri

people may have beca cawed by lack ot (food fr i brtJlnle
lungs, or byoordigestkm or dyipwi SoaH-l.tne- s people
pamover the Heart which H not heart dwee . att. but db, -

Whatever the cause, there's fust one remedy uat you can ur
that it has given satisfaction tor over 40 years.

DR PIERCE'S

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
is a blood cleanser and alterative that starts the Uvrr and mch
action. It thus assists the body to manufacture rtch red Uoudwlwc ds the

and orsaas of the body. The oruans work smoothly Mk.
machinery running h, o-- Yoe lees clean, strong J7""J'n',,iriwnk can obtain Dr.

Tabled JlX&Xw orm Irom all medicine clMby mla, prepaid in VI or 5ue size. Adress R. V. Pierce. M. D Buffalo. N. I.

DR PIBRCE S GREAT 1008 PAGE flll'STRATED C(MH1 SbS8 MEDIOAW

ADVISER WILL BE SEJTT FREE. CLOTH BOIMD TOR II 0SB-CE3I- STAMTS.


